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MatLineupAltered
For Illinois Meet

By FRAN FANUCCI
An unexpected sickness has forced wrestling Coach Charley Speidel to juggle his line-

up in three weight classes for tonight's meet with the University of Illinois. Joe Humphreys,
who can wrestle at 157 and 167, became ill earlier this week and was unable to make the
trip to Champaign.

Speiciel said he will more
Poust at 147. At 167 pounds

-varsity
The rest of Speidel's lineup will

be the same as against Syracuse.
Sid Nodland will start at 123
pounds. Johnny Johnston at 130.
and John Pepe at 137. POUSi, Ad-
ams, and Young follow in that
order with Joe Krufka and Bill
()hefty anchoring the lineup at 177
and the heavyweight spots.

On the Illinois side of the pie-
lure. things appear slightly bright-
er for Coach Pat Patterson. Ac-
cording to reports received here
yesterday, the Illini have been
strengthened by the return of cap-
tam Larry TenPas, Dave Moore,
and Ilarry Brownstein. Moore
wreitles 123 pounds. TenPas 157
or 107, and Brownstein, 177

TenPas, who was second in
the Big Ten and third in the
NCAA as a sophomore. won the
Big Ten lest year and ended
second in the NCAA. His return
gives the Mini the needed pow-
er at the 157 spot, which was
considered the weakest weight

than likely move Dave Adams
is newcomer Ernie Young, who

* * *

to the 157 slot and insert
will be wrestling his first

* *

Outing Club Enters
Eight in Ski Meet

By JOE CHEDDAR
The Penn State Outing Club will have eight representatives in

the Pennsylvania State Ski Championships Saturday and Sunday
at the Laurel Mountain ski slopes in Ligonier.

Dave Boucher, John Rowland, Gunther Maybach, Joe Phillips,
and Karen De Juhasz will represent lhe club's Ski Federation team.
Bruce Kunkel, Chuck Fried, and Dick Seybold will compete un-
attached.

The club will compete in both
men's downhill and slalom. Miss
DeJuhasz will enter the downhill,
and slalom races in the woman's
division.

The men's downhill race will be
held Saturday noon, and the sla-
lom event at the same time Sun-
day. Both women's events will be
held Saturday.

In a warmup for the state
championships during the week-
end at the Boalsburg Ski slopes.
Dave Boucher and Gunther
Maybeck finished 1-2 in a down-
hill race.
Boucher and Mayback will

probably be the club's top repre-
sentatives in the coming meet if
past records can be an indication
of what's to come.

The club has planned an in-
tercollegiate meet with Lehigh
University on March 3 and 4_
The site has not been decided
because of the unreliability of
favorable weather conditions in

t the State College area.

Robin Roberts
Signs for 50 G's

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 16 (,P)
—Robin Roberts, 29, signed a con-
tract today reportedly for a sal-
ary in excess of $50,000, which
would place him among the high-
est paid pitchers in baseball his-
tory.

"We wish it were only that
much," the spokesman said when
asked about the $50,000 figure.
"But pitchers of Roberts' type
come high."

On the basis of reported salar-
ies—most clubs refuse to divulge
the actual figures—Bob Feller of
Cleveland, Hal Newhouser of De-
troit, and Bob Lemon of Cleve-
land, were supposed to have col-
lected $50,000 plus salaries. Fel-
ler's estimated $87,000, including

lbonuses, is believed to be the all
time high for a pitcher.
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in the lineup.
Illinois has a 3-6-1 record, a far

cry from last year's 13-2 mark,
but still rated fair since the Mini
were• finis' into some of their top
men at the opening of the season.

Steve Szabo
Mini heavyweight

Days Adams
Shifted to 157

strong at the light and heavy Imentor can use either Moore,
ends of the lineup. Three of the Dave Fricker. or Dave Yates at
unbeatens are in the first three ,123 pounds. Fricker and Yates
weight classes with the other have not won a match this year,
two being at the end of the 'so it seems likely that Moore
lineup. The middle section— ( might get the starting nod.
147, 157, and 167—have troubled Norb Sargent will start at theSpeidel throughout the year. j 130 slot with Bill Muther. who
Adams at 147 is hot and cold,' boasts the finest record on the

but lately he has been more onl squad, 4-1. at 137 pounds. Bill
the hot side. At 157 Humphreys l Gabbard will get the nod at 147
has won only one match and at with TenPas following him at
167 Sucklel has been experiment-1 157, with a possibility that Ten-
ing with three men—Ed Pasko,; Pas may shift to the 167 spot.
Ray Pottios, and Young. Both Pot-1 If TenPas stays at 157 thentins and Pasko have failed to live, Don Pierre or Dennis McCarronup to expectations, while Young! will start at 167. Either Brown-will be given his first chance to- 'stein or Butch Robinson will benight. 'the choice at 177, although SteveWho Patterson will start tonight Szabo, who is slated for the heavy
is anybody's guess The veteranldivision, might be a surprise per-

'former here. Szabo or Bob Alex-

-3 Sororities Thompson I/
I.Joe Saban standing a slight chance
')to break into lineup at this
weight.

•Nip Foes in Hoop League' The Lions return home early
;tomorrow and resume heavy prac-
tice on Monday for their "dream '

;meet with Pittsburgh one week
!from tomorrow at Roc Hall.

Wins wirer seared aver the
Great I.akes Naval Training Sta-
tion. 17-16: Michigan, 21-16: and
(iiinnell College, 20-11 1k losses
tkere to Indiana, 27-6; Purdue.
23 17: lowa State Teachrs, 26-8:
Minnesota. 32-6: and lowa Uni-
Vei 28-10

The Lions will he carrying a
fivc tne't H iurnrNtreak into

Old Mon's Gym tonight,
with (1%1., 4,tarter--;•-- Nodland, John-
ston. Pepe, Krufka, and Oberly

unbeaten M.the five meets.
The N it !any mal men have scored
‘t or )1,2,: over Cornell, Lehigh,

Navy. Ohio State, and Syracuse.
Th. Lions are extremely

By LIL, JUNAS
Beta Sivna ()micron defeated

Phi ,N‘tiropetilta 7,1.•1a 33-17;
Phi Nlti 3-1 :33; and Thompson I
Women's Recreation A\sociation's
io lust week of play.

Kappa Delta 33-26; Alpha Sigma
Kappa Alpha Theta slipped by
edged Leonides B 17-16 as the
basketball league ended its next

Barbara Cox was high individual scorer for the night when she'
voted 16 points for the winning.—
litta Sigma Omicron sextet.!
F,laine Alexander also hit double AGRI Phi 1figures with 10 marker:,

Mantra Peck arid Jo Fulton Lead Keglerswelt. the point producers for the
he-ing KlYs. They accounted for;
2.2 counters, Alpha Gamma Rho and Phi,

KAT's Edge Phi Mu Kappa Tau continue to lead in;1Kappa Alpha Theta "III" yinLeagueA of the fraternity bowtthe .round half to slip aver Phi
11/4 1t1 34-33, lag league. Alpha Gamma Rho'

Penny Erb and may Showers shut out Delta Tau Delta, 4-0„!
shared 24 points between them:and Phi Tau did the same with!
and teamed up with Joan Brown,' Alpha Phi Delta. Both teams have
who sunk 10 markers, to lead the;identical 8-0 records.
v, inners. I Delta Sigma Phi also scored a

Sally Cultin was Phi mu., best shutout, over Phi Gamma Delta.'
when she dunked 22 big points.!ln other games in League A, Al-

Alpha Sigma Phi Tops DZ ipha Zeta split even with Sigma!
Alpha Sigma Phi kept control Phi Epsilon 2-2, and Tau Phi '

of the scoring column throughout. Delta won over Alpha Epsilon
its battle with Delta Zeta and Pi. 3-1.
topped the DZ's 33-17. 1 In League B, -Phi Epsilon Pi

Barbara Cohen sunw 18 count-: managed to remain unbeaten to
ers and Clare Stein dunked 12.remain in first place. The Phi Eps

won 4-0 over Delta Tau Sigmanoire to lead the winning soror;
ity in their victory.

Maigt.• Elliot scored all but two
of Delta Zeta's 17 points,

Leonides B Lose First
Thompson 1 .went Leonides B to

its first defeat with a sizzling 17-
w

Ellen Donovon wlis high scorer
or the frosh with eight points.

EUROPE
20 Countries, 75 Days Abroad
By air, all expenses. $1255 (NY)

255 Sequoia. raldidtan, CAliteritia
Errepe far rollettlikfts

ELECTRICITY MAY BE THE DRIVER. One day your car may speed along an
electric superhighway, its speed and steering automatically controlled
by electronic devices embedded in the road. 'Highways will be made
asfe—by electricity! No traffic jams collisions ...no driverfatigue.

Power companies build
for your new electric living

Your air conditioner, television and other appliances are just
the beginning of a new electric age.

Your food will cook in seconds instead of hours. Lamps
will cut on and off automatically to fit the lighting needs in
your rooms. Television "screens" will bang on the walls. An
electric heat pump will use outside air to cool your house in
summer, heat it in winter.

You will need and have much more electricity than you
have today. Right now America's' more than 400 independent
electric light and power companies are planning and building
:n have twice as much electricity for you by 1963. These
4atupanies can have this power ready when you need it because

they don't have to wait for an act of Congress—or for a cent
tax money—to build the plants.

The same experience, imagination and enterprise that elec.
sifiett the nation in a single lifetime are at work shaping your
electric future. That's why in the years to come, as in the past,
you will benefit most when you are served by independent
companies like this one.

•.'.qul•• by r.1.•

WEST PENN POWER


